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Dr.Clauder´s Wildlife 
 

Dr.Clauder’s Wildlife is a Super Premium dry food with a particularly high fresh meat content. The formula is 

based on the natural eating behaviour of primordial dogs and has been optimised through extensive know-

how. The original diet consisted of protein sources as well as vegetables, fruits and herbs. The high meat 

content in combination with potatoes and healing herbs makes this product a species-appropriate and very 

tasty meal for your four-legged friend.  

 

 
 

Dr.Clauder’s Wildlife is available in lamb, duck and salmon variants. The package sizes include a 350-g trial 

bag, a 2-kg ration and a 11.5-kg bag. 
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Wildlife Salmon 

 

Wildlife Salmon is a species-appropriate dry food with a particularly 

high protein content for the daily nutrition of dogs. The original diet 

consisted of protein sources as well as vegetables, fruits and herbs. 

Dr.Clauder’s Wildlife Salmon meets the needs of your four-legged 

friend with a combination of salmon, potato and herbs. Salmon has 

a high content of omega 3 fatty acids and is rich in iron, 

magnesium, potassium and vitamin B6. Single protein – No grains 

– Balanced protein to energy ratio – No preservatives. 1 kg dry 

food corresponds to the nutritional value of 790g fresh meat. 

 

 

Wildlife Lamb 

 

Wildlife Lamb is a species-appropriate dry food with a particularly 

high protein content for the daily nutrition of dogs. The original diet 

consisted of protein sources as well as vegetables, fruits and herbs. 

Dr.Clauder’s Wildlife Lamb meets the needs of your four-legged friend 

with a combination of lamb, sweet potatoes, berries and herbs. Lamb 

contains a particularly high level of vitamin B12, which supports the 

cardiovascular system. The meat is also rich in vitamins B1, B2 and 

B6. Single protein – No grains – Balanced protein to energy ratio – 

No preservatives. 1 kg dry food corresponds to the nutritional value of 

750g fresh meat. 

 

 

Wildlife Duck 

 

Wildlife Duck is a species-appropriate dry food with a particularly high 

protein content for the daily nutrition of dogs. The original diet consisted 

of protein sources as well as vegetables, fruits and herbs. Dr.Clauder’s 

Wildlife Duck meets the needs of your four-legged friend with a 

combination of duck, vegetables, fruits and herbs. Duck has a high 

content of omega 3 and 6 fatty acids and is rich in vitamin B6. It also 

provides the organism with the important minerals iron, magnesium, 

potassium and zinc. Single protein – No grains – Balanced protein to 

energy ratio – No preservatives. 1 kg dry food corresponds to the 

nutritional value of 850g fresh meat. 


